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Network Forensics Paradigm
Finding a needle in a haystack is not an easy thing...

So what about finding a needle in hundred or thousand
haystacks...

...when burning the haystacks is not an option ?



Pcap Analysis
Top-to-bottom approach:

1. Statistics: # of packets, timeline, etc.

2. Session: dest./src, protocols & ports used, etc.

3. Graphical approach

4. Alerts: IDS rules, etc.

5. Full Content Analysis

Graphical Approach

1. A picture worth thousand words.

2. Best-readable for a human



Wireshark
WireShark is the worst tool for network analysis except all the

others that have been coded.

Can you see the needle?



AfterGlow & Wireshark
First approach: use AfterGlow & Wireshark (GSoC 2011 - Honeynet Project) 

http://honeynet.org/gsoc2011/slot8



D3.js
D3.js is a JavaScript library for manipulating documents based on data. D3 helps you bring data to life using HTML,

SVG and CSS.
http://d3js.org



 
 

D3.js & Honeyproxy
Integration of D3js in Honeyproxy (GSoC 2012 - Honeynet Project)

HTTP Session live bubbling

http://honeyproxy.org/



Malcom
Data collection:

IP, domains, URLs, malware MD5, etc.

From public sources: DShield, AlienVault, Spamhaus,
ZeusTracker, etc

From private sources: logs from your firewall, proxy, etc

From files: text and pcap

Data enhancement:

Extend collected data: reversing IP, domains WHOIS, etc

Data visualization with D3.js

Pcap2Bubbles

https://github.com/tomchop/malcom/



Demo

Want an access to demo website? Send me a mail [guillaume.arcas@retiaire.org]



Pcap2Bubbles Project
1. Upload a PCAP

2. Bubble it with D3.js

3. Enhance it with collected data

4. Add intelligence (add your own tags, etc)

Run Snort/Suricata-IDS/Bro-IDS on uploaded Pcap

Extract content, like files, send them to VirusTotal,
malwr.com, etc

5. Share it (or not...)

Build a Malware Intelligence Lightweight FrameworK



Thank You!



You Liked the Dog?


